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A dark and complex metal polymeric organic mixture, named polymerin, was recovered from olive oil
mill wastewaters (OMWW) and characterized by chemical analysis, diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier
transform spectroscopy (DRIFTS), and atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS). Polymerin proved to
be composed of carbohydrates (52.40 mg 100-1, w/w), melanin (26.14 mg 100-1), and proteins (10.40
mg 100-1), and the respective composition of monosaccharides, phenols, and amino acids was
determined. It also contained metals (11.06 mg 100-1), mainly K+ and, to a lesser extent, Na+, Ca2+,
Mg2+, Zn2+, Fe3+, and Cu2+, which were naturally bound and chelated through carboxylate anions
and other characteristic nucleophilic functional groups naturally occurring in polymerin. The distribution
of polymerin relative molecular size was assessed to be approximately between 500.0 and 2.0 kDa
by calibrated molecular weight gel filtration chromatography, indicating also that a fraction consisted
of protein, melanin, and polysaccharide, strongly aggregated to each other in a supramolecular status
by a combination of covalent and hydrogen bonds and CH/Π interactions, and another fraction of
only free polysaccharide. Polymerin was transformed into a potassium salt deglycosylated derivative,
named KSDpolymerin, which was also characterized by chemical analysis, DRIFTS, and AAS.
KSDpolymerin consisted of carbohydrates (6.00 mg 100-1), melanin (52.49 mg 100-1), and proteins
(35.40 mg 100-1), and the composition of monosaccharides, phenols, and amino acids was
determined. It also contained metals (6.11 mg 100-1), mainly K+ and to a lesser extent Na+, Ca2+,
Mg2+, Zn2+ and Fe3+, bound as in polymerin. All the organic components were strongly linked in a
supramolecular aggregate status and the relative average molecular size proved to be 6.3 kDa. Finally,
we briefly discuss the possible use of such polymerins in agriculture as bioamendments and macro-
and microelement biointegrators and as a biofilter for toxic metal removal, in light of their similarity
with humic acids.
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INTRODUCTION

Olive oil mill wastewaters (OMWW) are produced in large
quantities in all countries throughout the world where olive oil
is produced (1). They are rich in inorganic and organic com-
pounds (2, 3) and possess highly polluting properties docu-
mented by high chemical oxygen demand (COD) and biological
oxygen demand (BOD) (3). This last is mainly due to their
polyphenol content and synergies with other naturally occurring
compounds (4).

However, OMWW may also be regarded as an inexpensive
source of inorganic and organic compounds (2) to be recovered
because of their potential economic interest or their ability to
be transformed into products for use in agriculture, environ-
mental biotechnology processes, and industry.

In this connection, several processes for their exploitation
have been proposed (5-10). The main polyphenols have been
isolated from OMWW and chemically and biologically char-
acterized, together with some of their synthetic derivatives (4,
11, 12).

In a previous work (3), we found that the metal cations
naturally occurring in OMWW, were mainly bound to the
organic polymeric fraction with K+ being the most abundant
metal. In addition, this fraction showed much lower COD and
BOD values in comparison with those of raw OMWW (3).

These findings prompted us to recover this biomaterial,
which we named polymerin, with the aim of studying its re-
cycling in agriculture and environmental biotechnology pro-
cesses. This paper reports the procedure for recovering poly-
merin, as well as the chemical, physicochemical, and spec-
troscopic characterization of this metal polymeric organic
fraction.
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Polymerin was also transformed into its potassium salt
deglycosilated derivative, named KSDpolymerin, and into a
methylester deglycosilated derivative, named CH3Dpolymerin,
both characterized in order to gain further knowledge of the
chemical nature and the interactions of the polymerin compo-
nents. Finally, the possible exploitation of such polymerins in
agriculture and in environmental biotechnology processes is
briefly discussed.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Materials. Samples of OMWW were supplied by a pressure
processing plant located in Monteroduni (Isernia, Italy). Samples were
kept refrigerated at-20 °C in tightly closed PVC vessels. Solvents
were of HPLC grade and reagents were of analytical grade. High quality
water (hqw), obtained using a MilliQ filtration system (Millipore), was
used throughout.

Safety and General Experimental Conditions for the Handling
of OMWW Samples. Handling of the OMWW samples was carried
out only when using disposable gloves. Dialysis was performed in the
cold room at 10°C mainly in the dark.

CH2N2 is a yellow toxic gas used as methylating agent in Etheral
solution. Its preparation must be performed under a fume hood, and
the preparer must wear disposable gloves and a gas mask.

Recovery of the Metal Polymeric Organic Fraction named
Polymerin. Aliquots of 1 L of rawOMWW were first centrifuged at
11515gfor 30 min and filtered through membranes of 1.2 and 0.2µm
(Millipore), obtaining a clear, dark solution, which was then concen-
trated to 0.5 L under reduced pressure. The solution thus obtained was
treated with 1.5 L of cold methanol (-20 °C), and after 4 h a dark
precipitate was obtained. This was separated by centrifugation at 11515g
for 30 min and redissolved in a minimum volume of hqw, then dialyzed,
using membranes (Spectrum Medical Industry, Houston, TX) with
molecular weight cutoff of 3.5 kDa, against 5 sequential volumes (1:
5) per time, at 4-h intervals. The nonpermeated dialyzed fraction was
lyophilized, leaving a black residue of 11.3 g, named polymerin
(Scheme 1).

Production of the Potassium Salt of Deglycosilated Polymerin,
named KSDpolymerin. Aliquots of 100 mg of polymerin were
hydrolyzed in 10 mL of 2 N HCl under refluxing for 4 h, obtaining a
red-brown precipitate which was the acid derivative of deglycosilated
polymerin, named ADpolymerin (Scheme 2). The heterogeneous
mixture thus obtained was centrifuged at 11515g for 30 min. The
supernatant was removed and the red-brown solid was redissolved in

2 N KOH. The solution was dialyzed, using membranes with molecular
weight cutoff of 3.5 kDa, against hqw up to neutral pH of permeated
water. The brown nonpermeated dialyzed solution was lyophilized,
leaving a brown residue of 43 mg which was the potassium salt of
deglycosyilated polymerin, named KSDpolymerin (Scheme 2).

Preparation of the Methylester of Deglycosylated Polymerin,
named CH3Dpolymerin. Aliquots of 1 mL of 5 mg of KSDpolymerin
suspended in MeOH were treated under stirring with an Etheral solution
of CH2N2. The reaction was left overnight and additional CH2N2 Etheral
solution was added to the reaction product, until the methylester of
deglycosylated polymerin, named CH3Dpolymerin, showed a constant
diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform (DRIFT) spectrum.

Protein Content Determination of Polymerin and KSDpolymerin.
The protein concentration was estimated by the Bradford method (13)
using bovine serum albumin as a standard.

Determination of Amino Acid Composition Protein Component
of Polymerin and KSDpolymerin by an Automated Amino Acid
Analyzer. Samples of polymerin and KSDpolymerin were hydrolyzed
at 110 °C for 20 h with 6 N HCl in the presence of 0.1% phenol.
Amino acid analyses were obtained with an amino acid analyzer
(System Gold, Beckman Instruments, Inc.) equipped with the postcol-
umn ninhydrin detection system. Chemical and experimental conditions
were as suggested by the manufacturer.

Carbohydrate Content Determination of Polymerin and KSD-
polymerin. Carbohydrates were analyzed by means of an anthrone
reagent (14) usingD-mannose andD-galactose as standards.

Uronic Acid Content Determination of Polymerin and KSD-
polymerin. Uronic acids were determined by means of the Blumen-
krantz method (15) using glucuronic acid as standard.

Determination of Neutral and Acid Sugars Composition of
Polysaccharide Component of Polymerin and KSDpolymerin by
Anion Exchange with Pulsed Amperometric Detection (AE-PAD).
Aliquots of polymerin and KSDpolymerin were hydrolyzed with 2 N
HCl under refluxing for 20 h. Samples were purified by loading on a
short Lichroprep RP-18 (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany, 25-40µm)
column (10× 0.5 cm), which was eluted with hqw at low pressure (3
bar). A few milliliters of the filtrate was passed through a column (10
× 0.5 cm) packed with IRA-410-D Amberlite resin (Supelco, Inc.,
Bellefonte, PA). The column was first eluted with hqw to recover
neutral sugars and then with 1 M NaOH for recovering acid sugars.

Sugars were determined by a Dionex model 2000 i/SP ion chro-
matograph, equipped with a Carbopac PA-10 (Dionex) column (4×
250 mm, 10µm thickness) and a Carbopac PA-10 (4× 50 mm) guard
column and revealed by pulsed amperometric detection. For neutral
sugars eluents A (2 mM NaOH) and B (150 mM NaOH) were used at
a flow rate of 1 mL min-1. Mobile phase conditions were as follows:
0 min, eluent A/eluent B (100+ 0, start acquisition); 25 min, A/B
(100 + 0, stop acquisition); 25.1 min, A/B (0+ 100, start clean up);
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40 min, A/B (0 + 100, stop clean up); 40.1 min, A/B (100+ 0,
reequilibration); 50 min, A/B (100+ 0, stop reequilibration). Postcol-
umn addition of 300 mM NaOH at a flow rate of 0.6 mL min-1

optimized baseline stability and detector sensitivity.
Analysis of acid sugars, glucuronic and galacturonic acids, was

performed using 100 mM NaOH and 150 mM NaOAc at a flow rate
of 1 mL min-1. Removal of carbon dioxide from the eluents was
obtained by using hqw filtered through a 0.2-µm membrane filter and
degassing by purging with helium for 20-30 min.

Polyphenol Content Determination of Polymerin and KSD-
polymerin. Total phenol content was determined by the Folin-
Ciocalteu method (16) using gallic acid as the reference standard and
reading the absorbance at 760 nm. The phenol content determined by
the Folin-Ciocalteu method does not provide the measure of nonphenol
aromatic units which are also occurring in a melanin system (17-20),
so the content of melanin was determined by complement to 100 of
the sum of the amounts of the other chemical components of polymerin
and KSDpolymerin (Table 1).

Determination of Phenol Composition of Melanin Component
of Polymerin and KSDpolymerin. Preparation of the Melanin Phenol
Mixture Obtained by Oxidation with CuO.Polymerin and KSDpoly-
merin were submitted to oxidation treatment according to the procedure
reported by Perez et al. (21). Polymerin (50 mg) and KSDpolymerin
(50 mg) were in separated experiments mixed with Fe(NH4)2SO4)2‚
6H2O (50 mg), CuO (250 mg), and NaOH 2 N (15 mL). The reaction
was performed at 170°C for 2 h. After cooling to room temperature,
the supernatant was removed and the precipitate was resuspended in
H2O (10 mL) and centrifuged again. The two supernatants were
collected, then acidified to pH 2 with HCl and left at room temperature
for 1 h, and finally centrifuged at 11515g for 30 min. The resulting
supernatant was extracted with ether (4× 30 mL) for recovering
phenols. The residue proved to be 3.2 mg for polymerin and 6 mg for
KSDpolymerin.

Analysis of Melanin Phenols Mixture by High-Performance Liquid
Chromatography (HPLC).All standard polyphenols (except hydroxy-
tyrosol, which was obtained according to the procedure of Capasso et
al. (11)), namely 3,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid, 3,4-dihydroxyphenylacetic
acid, catechol, tyrosol,p-hydroxybenzoic acid, vanillic acid,p-hy-
droxybenzaldehyde, syringic acid, 2,3 dihydroxybenzoic acid, vanillin,
p-hydroxyphenylpropionic acid, methylcatechol, syringaldehyde,p-
coumaric, ferulic acid, and salicylic acid were purchased from Sigma
Chemical Co. and used at 1 mg/mL solutions in methanol for HPLC
analysis. Sample volumes within the range of 1-5µL were used.

A Perkin-Elmer 410 liquid chromatograph equipped with an LC 90
variable wavelength UV-visible spectrophotometric detector was used
together with a Perkin-Elmer LC 100 integrator. The detector was set
at 280 nm and the column was a Macherey and Nagel (Nucleosil RP
18; stainless steel 25× 0.4 cm, i.d. 3µm).

The following eluents were prepared: eluent A was a solution of a
phosphate buffer at pH 2.0 with 10% acetonitrile; eluent B was a
solution of acetonitrile with 30% of phosphate buffer at pH 2.0. The
eluents were used and mixed according to the following program: 0

min, eluent A/eluent B (100+ 0, start acquisition); 20 min, A/B (100
+ 0); 20.1 min, A/B (85+ 15); 40 min, A/B (85+15); 40.1 min, A/B
(70 + 30); 50 min, A/B (70+ 30); 50.1 min, A/B (0+ 100, start
cleanup); 60 min, A/B (0+ 100, stop cleanup); 60.1 min, A/B (100+
0, start reequilibration); 70 min, A/B (100+ 0, stop reequilibration).

In this case the phenol component content (reported later inTable
5) was also corrected by complement to 100 of the sum of the amounts
of the other polymerin and KSDpolymerin chemical components, which
were determined by chromatographic methods (Table 1). This was
because of the complexity of the HPLC phenols chromatogram, which
made a quantitative determination of the single phenol peak difficult.

Metal Determination of Polymerin and KSDpolymerin by Atomic
Absorption Spectrometry (AAS). Metal cations were determined by
a Perkin-Elmer model 3030 B atomic absorption spectrometer equipped
with deuterium-arc background correction. Either air-acetylene or
nitrous oxide-acetylene flames were used as an atomization source.
Measurements were performed using the manufacturer’s recommended
operating parameters. Moreover, the spectrometer was controlled by
AA Winlab software (Perkin-Elmer, Norwalk, CT). Background
correction (AA-BG) was used for lower wavelength elements (Zn,
Mn, Fe, and Cu) which could be more susceptible to interferences from
molecular absorbance. The average and standard deviation of three
absorption measurements were recorded for each sample.

All glassware, plasticware, and storage bottles used were previously
immersed for several h in a solution containing 10% v/v concen-
trated HCl and 20% w/v concentrated HNO3 (Carlo Erba, Milan,
Italy) to avoid any kind of contamination, and they were air-dried
before use. Stock standard solution of cations (1 g L-1) was ob-
tained from BDH Reagents (Poole, UK) and diluted in water con-
taining the same amount of acids as the samples to obtain working
standards.

Samples of 500 mg of polymerin and KSDpolymerin were digested
with 8 mL of nitric acid (65% w/v) and 2 mL of perchloric acid (72%
w/v) on a heating sand bath at 80°C. Once dried, samples were added
to 5% HCl solution, filtered through no. 40 Whatman paper filter,L
12.5 cm, and raised to a final volume of 50 mL with 5% HCl.

UV Spectroscopy of Polymerin and KSDpolymerin.A Perkin-
Elmer Lambda 3B UV/VIS spectrophotometer was used to analyze the
total phenol, protein, and carbohydrate contents and to analyze the
absorption of the two polymerins dissolved in hqw.

Diffuse Reflectance Infrared Fourier Transform Spectroscopy
(DRIFTS) of Polymerin and KSDpolymerin. Sample preparation for
DRIFTS determinations was as follows: 0.2 mg of sample was mixed
with 200 mg of KBr (FTIR grade, Aldrich Chemical Co., Milwaukee,
WI). The mixture was finally ground in an agate mortar, then transferred
to a sample holder, its surface was smoothed with a microscope glass
slide, and DRIFT spectra were recorded. The DRIFT spectra were
obtained using a Perkin-Elmer 1720 X FT-IR spectrophotometer and
a diffuse-reflectance attachment (Perkin-Elmer). The diffuse-reflectance
cell containing the samples was flushed with N2 gas for 10 min before
scanning to remove atmospheric water vapor and CO2 from the

Table 1. Content (mg 100-1) of Carbohydrates, Proteins, Melanin, and Metals in Polymerin and KSDpolymerin Determined by Chemical and
Chromatographic Methods

mg 100-1 h of organic and metal components

chemical analysis chromatographic and spectrophotometric analysis

organic and metal component polymerin KSDpolymerin polymerin KSDpolymerin

carbohydrates 52.40a 6.00a 55.00d 8.60d

proteins 10.40b 35.40b 16.60e 45.40e

melanin
(phenol + nonphenol aromatic units)

26.14c

(13.30c1 + 12.84c2)c
52.49c

(27.00c1 + 25.49c2)c
17.34f 39.89f

metals 11.06g 6.11g 11.06g 6.11g

total 100 100 100 100

a Determined by anthrone reagent. b Determined by Bradford’s reagent. c Determined by complement to 100 of the sum of the other components. c1Determined by
Folin−Ciocalteu’s reagent. c2Determined by difference between c and c1. d Determined by AE−PAD. e Determined by amino acid analyzer. f Amount of phenols obtained by
the Perez method (21) and determined by complement to 100 of the sum of the amount of the other components. The qualitative identification was performed by HPLC.
g Determined by atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS). h The value 100 means the weight in mg of a sample of polymerin and KSDpolymerin.
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spectrophotometer. The instrument had a special resolution of 1 cm-1,
which was used in all spectra determinations.

pH Determination and Automatic Potentiometric Titration of
Polymerin and KSDpolymerin. pH was determined using an Orion
expandable ion analyzer EA 940. Dry samples (50 mg) were dissolved
in 20 mL od hqw, brought to pH 12.0 with 2 M NaOH, and brought
to pH 2.0 with 0.05 M HCl solution by an automatic titrator (VIT 909
Videotritator, Copenhagen) under N2 stream.

Relative Average Molecular Weight Determination of Polymerin
and KSDpolymerin. The relative average molecular weights of
polymerin and KSDpolymerin were separately determined by eluting
these bioaggregates (5 mg) on a calibrated Biogel A (Pharmacia)
chromatography column (60× 1.5 cm), using a 0.5 M NaCl at native
pH (6.5). Fractions of 1.5 mL were obtained and were monitored by
means of the UV absorption at 270 nm and protein, carbohydrate, uronic
acid, and phenol content. The calibration was obtained with the markers
of sodium polystyrene sulfonate (Chemtek), with the following average
molecular weight: 990, 130, 48.6, and 8.6 kDa, using the Whitaker
method (22).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The metal polymeric organic fraction was recovered from
OMWW by substantially a three-step purification procedure
(Scheme 1). In the first step, a dark, muddy sample of OMWW
(1 L) was centrifuged and filtered, obtaining a dark, clear
solution, which was concentrated to 0.5 L. In the second step,
the concentrated sample was precipitated with cold methanol
and centrifuged. In the third step, the dark precipitate was
redissolved in ultrapure water, and dialyzed, and the nonper-
meated fraction was lyophilized, leaving a brown residue of
11.3 g, which we named polymerin.

Chemical analysis revealed polymerin to be a very complex
metal polymeric organic mixture. In fact, as shown inTable 1,
it had a carbohydrate content of 52.40 mg 100-1 (w/w), a protein
content of 10.40 mg 100-1, and a melanin content of 26.14 mg
100-1. Polymerin also showed a metal content of 11.06 mg
100-1 (Table 1), which consisted mainly of K+ (8.26 mg 100-1)
and, in decreasing order of percentage weight, of Ca2+ (0.85
mg 100-1), Na+ (0.82 mg 100-1), Fe3+ (0.54 mg 100-1), Mg2+

(0.46 mg 100-1), Zn2+ (0.11 mg 100-1), and Cu2+ (0.02 mg
100-1) (Table 2). In terms of mmolar percentage, K+ proved
to be 0.21 mmol 100-1 and, in decreasing order, Na+ 0.036
mmol 100-1, Ca2+ 0.021 mmol 100-1, Mg2+ 0.019 mmol 100-1,
Fe2++ 0.0097 mmol 100-1, Zn2+ 0.0017 mmol 100-1, and Cu2+

0.00031 mmol 100-1, for a total amount of 0.30 mmol 100-1

(Table 2).
The hydrolysis of polymerin released an amount of 55 mg/

100 (w/w) (0.32 mmol 100-1) of carbohydrates (Table 3),
corresponding to the polysaccharide component, which were
determined by AE-PAD, and the corresponding monosaccha-

ride composition is reported inTable 3. The main neutral sugars
were arabinose (20.90 mg 100-1, 0.13 mmol 100-1), followed,
in decreasing order, by galactose (10.50 mg 100-1, 0.058 mmol
100-1), glucose (9.90 mg 100-1, 0.055 mmol 100-1), and
rhamnose (5.50 mg 100-1, 0.034 mmol 100-1). Glucuronic (4.40
mg 100-1, 0.020 mmol 100-1) and galacturonic (3.85 mg 100-1,
0.020 mmol 100-1) acids were also determined.

The amino acid composition of the polymerin protein
component is reported inTable 4. The main amino acids were
Glu and Asp (about 4.00 mg 100-1, overall), followed, in
decreasing order of percentage weight, by the neutral amino
acids Gly (2.29 mg 100-1), Ala, Val, and Ser (ca. 1.40 mg
100-1), Pro (1.30 mg 100-1), Leu (1.15 mg 100-1), Thr (0.87
mg 100-1), Ile, Phe, and Tyr (ca. 0.60 mg 100-1), Cys (0.10
mg 100-1), and, finally, by the basic amino acids Arg, His, and
Lys (0.64, 0.088, and 0.054 mg 100-1, respectively) for a total
amount of 16.60 mg/100.

As regards the amino acid mmolar percentage composition
(Table 4), the main amino acid was Gly (0.031 mmol/100),
followed by the acid amino acids Glx and Asx, at similar
amounts (0.029 mmol/100, overall); a smaller content was
observed for the other neutral amino acids; last, with regard to

Table 2. Metal Composition (mg and mmol 100-1) of Polymerin and
KSDpolymerin Metal Component Determined by AAS

mg 100-1 a mmol 100-1 a

metal polymerin KSDpolymerin polymerin KSDpolymerin

K+ 8.26 2.88 0.21 0.074
Na+ 0.82 1.21 0.036 0.053
Ca2+ 0.85 1.69 0.021 0.042
Mg2+ 0.46 0.10 0.019 0.0041
Fe3+ 0.54 0.15 0.0097 0.0027
Zn2+ 0.11 0.080 0.0017 0.0012
Cu2+ 0.02 0.00 0.00031 0.00
total 11.06 6.11 0.30 0.18

a The value 100 means the weight in mg of a sample of polymerin and
KSDpolymerin.

Table 3. Monosaccharide Composition (mg and mmol 100-1) of
Polymerin and KSDpolymerin Polysaccharide Component Determined
by AE−PAD

mg 100-1 a mmol 100-1 a

monosaccharide
polymerin

polysaccharide
KSDpolymerin

olygosaccharide
polymerin

polysaccharide
KSDpolymerin

olygosaccharide

arabinose 20.90 2.40 0.13 0.014
galactose 10.45 absent 0.058 absent
glucose 9.90 absent 0.055 absent
rhamnose 5.50 absent 0.034 absent
glucuronic acid 4.40 3.10 0.023 0.016
galacturonic acid 3.85 3.10 0.020 0.016
total 55.00 8.60 0.32 0.046

a The value 100 means the weight in mg of a sample of polymerin and
KSDpolymerin.

Table 4. Amino Acid Composition (mg and mmol 100-1) of Polymerin
and KSDpolymerin Protein Component Determined by an Automated
Amino Acid Analyzer

mg 100-1 a mmol 100-1 a

amino acid

polymerin
protein

component

KSDpolymerin
protein

component

polymerin
protein

component

KSDpolymerin
protein

component

Asp + Asn 1.95 4.62 0.015 0.035
Glu + Gln 2.02 6.80 0.014 0.046
Cys 0.10 1.70 0.00083 0.014
Thr 0.87 2.10 0.0073 0.018
Ser 1.37 3.10 0.013 0.030
Pro 1.30 6.10 0.011 0.053
Gly 2.29 7.50 0.031 0.10
Ala 1.36 3.25 0.015 0.037
Val 1.35 1.20 0.012 0.010
Met 0.37 0.90 0.0024 0.0060
Ile 0.60 1.60 0.0046 0.012
Leu 1.15 3.00 0.0088 0.018
Tyr 0.55 1.00 0.0030 0.0055
Phe 0.54 1.33 0.0033 0.0081
Lys 0.054 0.00 0.00037 0.00
His 0.088 0.20 0.00057 0.0013
Arg 0.64 1.00 0.0037 0.0057
total 16.60 45.40 0.15 0.41

a The value 100 means the weight in mg of a sample of polymerin and
KSDpolymerin.
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the basic amino acids, Arg, His, and Lys were 0.0037, 0.00057,
and 0.00037 mmol/100, respectively. The total amount was 0.15
mmol/100.

Importantly, the acid amino acids present in polymerin and
KSDpolymerin (see below) are likely present in both acid (Asp
and Glu) and amide form (Asn and Gln). This means that the
ammidate and acid forms of acid amino acids are generally
equivalent in the proteins according to Dayhoff (23). This
appears confirmed by the DRIFT spectrum of CH2N2-treated
KSDpolymerin, named CH3Dpolymerin, where the band of
CONH2 at 1441 cm-1 can be attributed to the Asn and Gln
(shown later inFigure 2c andTable 6).

The qualitative phenol composition of the melanin component
was determined by HPLC analysis of a sample obtained after a
strongly oxidative treatment of this polymeric mixture, according
to the procedure described previously by Perez et al. (21). The
phenols thus identified are reported inTable 5. In addition to
those identified by Perez et al. (21), we detected catechol,
p-hydroxybenzoic acid, salicylic acid, and 3,5-dihydroxybenzoic
acid, whereas we did not find tyrosol,p-hydroxyphenylacetic
acid, or syringic acid. Catechol and salicylic acid were also
identified by Piattelli et al. (17, 18) in a fungal melanin system.
Vas et al. (20) found in the degradation products of some mela-
nins of different sources, in addition to phenol, benzoic acid
phenyl ester, methyl phenol, benzaldehyde, and ethenylbenzene,
which correspond to the base structure of the benzene derivatives
(Table 5) identified in the polymerin melanin component.

The total amount of phenols was calculated to be 17.34 mg/
100 (seeTable 1 and the experimental procedure section).

In addition to the characteristic phenol system and other
substituted aromatic rings, we also found evidence of the
presence of carboxylic groups, which were detected by the
automated acid-base titration. Two flex points were monitored
at pH) 10 (pKa of phenol) and at pH 4.50 (pKa of carboxylic
group). In addition, the treatment with CH2N2 of a sample of
the polymerin derivative KSDpolymerin (see below) revealed
the formation of carboxymethyl groups detected by DRIFTS.
All these data are in accordance with those shown by the
analysis of melanins performed by Piattelli et al. (17, 18) and
more recently by Paim et al. (19). In our case, the contribution
for the carboxylic groups derives also from the uronic acids

and acid amino acids from polysaccharide and melanin com-
ponents, respectively (Tables 3and4).

However, the melanin nature of the polymerin phenol
polymeric component is strongly supported by the DRIFT
spectra of polymerin and its derivatives KSDpolymerin and
CH3Dpolymerin (see below for a detailed description of the
spectra andFigure 1 andTable 6), which proved to be very
similar to the infrared spectra described in the literature (19,
24-26) for the melanin biomaterial. In fact, all the infrared
bands of our complex polymers and those of the melanins
reported in the literature occur at very close frequency values
in the 3350-3450, 1600-1630, 1700-1735, 1390-1450,
1280-1240, and 1050-1100 cm-1 regions, and in some cases
they are coincident, like the bands at 2925 and 1240 cm-1. The
latter is characteristic of C-OH and C-O-C phenol and phenol
ether stretching.

We therefore believe that the phenol polymeric component
of polymerin is a melanin pigment, which confers the charac-
teristic brown color to the very soluble polymerin and conse-
quently to OMWW. In fact, the solubility of this melanin
pigment is a peculiar property of polymerin, due to the
polysaccharide and protein aggregation, whereas the melanins
alone are known to be very insoluble biomaterial.

The content of melanin in polymerin proved to be 26.14 mg
100-1 (Table 1).

The ultraviolet and visible absorptions at 270 and 470 nm,
shown by the considered polymeric mixture, are consistent with
the presence of the chromophoric melanin and protein therein.

The DRIFT spectrum (Figure 1aandTable 6) of polymerin
revealed a very strong, broad band centered at 3387 cm-1, which
is consistent with the overlapping of the absorptions of the OH
groups of the polysaccharide component, the melanin system,
and the peptide NH group. Moreover, these groups were also
detected by chemical, physicochemical (automated titration of
phenolic OH and COOH), and chromatographic analyses, as
reported above.

A sharp and medium band appears at 2922 cm-1, arising from
the stretching of CH groups of the polysaccharide and the side
chains of protein. A characteristic strong absorption band
appears at 1097 cm-1, due mainly to alcoholic bonding of the
polysaccharide component and, to a lesser extent, to serine and
threonine C-OH and C-NH2 stretching of basic amino acids.

Table 5. Phenol Composition of Polymerin and KSDpolymerin Melanin
Component Determined by CuO Oxidation and HPLC and Compared
with that of Perez et al. (21) Determined on the Dark Polymeric
Fraction of OMWW

phenols
polymerin and
KSDpolymerin

Perez
et al. (21)

hydroxytyrosol (5.19) - -
3,5-dihydroxybenzoic acid (5.29) + -
3,4-dihydroxy phenylacetic acid (6.01) - -
catechol (7.84) + -
p-tyrosol (8.64) - +
p-hydroxybenzoic acid (9.68) + +
vanillic acid (11.39) + +
p-hydroxybenzaldehyde (12.41) + +
syringic acid (14.40) - +
2,3-dihydroxybenzoic acid (14.55) - -
vanillin (16.83) + +
p-hydroxyphenylpropionic acid (17.24) - +
methylcatechol (17.91) - -
syringaldehyde (21.46) + +
p-coumaric acid (31.59) + +
ferulic acid (35.77) + +
salicylic acid (40.26) + -

a Retention time values of the phenol standards are reported in parentheses.

Figure 1. DRIFT spectra of (a) polymerin, (b) KSDpolymerin, and (c)
CH3Dpolymerin. The absorption values (cm-1) are reported in detail in
Table 6.
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A weaker band is observed in the spectrum at 1240 cm-1,
due to the absorption of C-OH phenolic bonding, which
overlaps with the absorption of the C-O-C ether bond of the
polymerin melanin component. The latter system also possesses
a correlated absorption at 1626 (aromatic CdC stretching) and
678 cm-1 (bending of aromatic nucleus).

The band at 1626 cm-1 is also due to the absorption of a
CdO peptide group, to which the absorption of an NH peptide
group with the band centered at 3387 cm-1 is also correlated.

A further characteristic, albeit weak, band, appears at 1735
cm-1, arising, in all likelihood, from the absorption of the CdO
methylester group. Its correlated absorption, due to the stretching
of OC-CH3 bond, should be included in the band at 1240 cm-1.
These data were also previously found by Drake et al. (27) in
DRIFTS analysis of naturally occurring plant biomasses and
were attributed to a methylester group.

Finally, a weak band at 1400 cm-1 is to be attributed to the
COO- asymmetric stretching vibrations, whose symmetric
stretching vibrations are likely included in the strong band at
1626 cm-1. These groups were also detected by the automated
acid-base titration (see above)

Investigation of the molecular size of polymerin was also
performed (see experimental procedure section).

Figure 2a shows that the polymerin molecular size ranges
approximately between values of 500 and 2 kDa. In particular,
the curves relative to the melanin component (circle points),
that relative to the protein component (triangle points), and the
absorption curve at 270 nm (square points), appear ap-
proximately distributed in the range of 500.0 (point 1) and 2.0
kDa (point 4), with two peaks at 500.0 and 11.3 kDa (point 3).
These curves appear all coeluted with the same profile,
indicating that the protein and melanin components are, in all
likelihood, strongly aggregated.

The curve (rhombus points) relative to the polymerin
polysaccharide component, which includes the curve (dash

points) of uronic acids as an integral part, appears distributed
in a range of molecular size wider than that of the other two
polymerin organic components, lying approximately between
500.0 and 2.0 kDa (points 1 and 4 inFigure 2a): the curve in
question includes three maximum points corresponding to 500.0
(point 1), 100.0 (point 2), and 2.0 kDa (point 4), and a minimum
point at 11.3 kDa (corresponding to point 3). The chromato-
graphic behavior of the relative polysaccharide component
indicates that this is only in part in aggregated form, i.e., those
parts corresponding to 500.0 (point 1) and 11.3 kDa (point 3)
(see also below the dicussion on the molecular size of KSD-
polymerin). The remaining part is in free form, ranging
approximately between 100.0 (point 2) and 2 kDa (point 4). In
fact, this part corresponds to two points (2 and 4) of the curve
with an elution profile substantially dephased with respect to
the curve of protein (triangle points) and melanin (circle points)
components (Figure 2a).

Summing up, polymerin shows in the elution patterns of
Figure 2a four peaks corresponding to values of relative
molecular size of 500.0, 100.0, 11.3, and 2.0 kDa. The protein
and melanin moieties are completely aggregated to one another,
whereas the polysaccharide component is only in part ag-
gregated, the remainder being free.

The chemical, chromatographic, acid-base titration, and
spectroscopic data herein described indicate that K+ and the
all other metal cations are bound to the carboxylate anions
identified in the acid amino acids, uronic acids, and the melanin
system. In addition, other functional groups, such as SH from
Cys, NH2 from Arg, and alcohol OH from sugars and amino
acids, could be involved in the chelating bonding of the metal
cations. The presence of bonding between metals and both the
aggregated and free forms of polysaccharide may also be
inferred from the curve of the uronic acids (dash points),
occurring along the entire elution patterns ofFigure 2a and
representing the integral part of the polysaccharide aggregate

Table 6. Physicochemical Analysis and Spectroscopic Data of Polymerin, KSDpolymerin, and CH3Dpolymerina

polymerin KSDpolymerin CH3Dpolymerin

titration 1st flex point pH 10.0 ) pKa

OH (phenol)
1st flex point pH 10.0 ) pKa OH
(phenol)

2nd flex point pH 4.5 ) pKa

COOH (carboxylic acid)
2nd flex point pH 4.5 ) pKa COOH
(carboxylic acid)

UV: λmax
MeOH nm 270 (shoulder) 270 (shoulder)

470 (peak) 470 (peak)
DRIFTS: νmax

KBr cm-1 3387 (s) OH, NH peptide 3394 (s) OH, NH peptide 3387 (s) OH e NH peptide
2922 (m) C−H 2926 (m) C−H 2961 (m) C−H
1735 (m) CdO ester 1603 (s) CdC aromatic nucleus +

CdO peptide + COO-
1725 (s) CdO ester

1626 (s) CdC aromatic
nucleus + CdO peptide +
COO-

1395 (m) COO- 1601 (s) CdC aromatic
nucleus + CdO peptide+ COO-

1400 (w) COO- 1279 (m) C−O−C aromatic nucleus +
C−OH phenol + OC−O−CH3 ester

1512 (m) aromatic nucleus

1240 (w) C−OH phenol +
C−O−C aromatic nucleus +
OC−O−CH3 ester

1072 (w) C−O−C ether e C−OH
sugars + NH2 basic amino acid

1441 (m) CONH2

1097 (s) C−OH sugars and
amino acid + NH2 basic amino
acid

658 (w) aromatic nucleus 1273 (s) C−OH phenols +
C−O−C aromatic nucleus +
COC ester

678 (s) aromatic nucleus 1073 (m) C−OH amino acid and
sugars + NH2 basic amino acid
678 (w) aromatic nucleus

average relative mw 1st peak 500.0 1st peak 6.3
(kDa) 2nd peak 100.0

3rd peak 11.3
4th peak 2.0

a s ) strong; m ) medium; w ) weak.
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Figure 2. (a) Elution patterns of polymerin by Biogel A chromatography. The curves represent: rhombus points, the polysaccharide component;
dash points, uronic acids which are an integral part of polysaccharides; triangle points, the protein component; circle points, the melanin component;
last, square points, the UV absorbance at 270 nm of the complex mixture; 1 (500 kDa), 2 (100 kDa), 3 (11.3 kDa), and 4 (2 kDa). (b) Elution pat-
terns of KSDpolymerin by Biogel A chromatography: the curves represent the same kind of component indicated for polymerin in (a); 1 (6.3 kDa).
(c) Elution patterns of KSDpolymerin by RP-18 chromatography: the curves represent the same kind of components indicated for KSDpolymerin
in (b).
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and free portion of polymerin; the uronic acids are the
counteranions of the metals considered above. Moreover,
Arienzo and Capasso (3) showed that only a small amount of
K+ was free (ca. 30%) in OMWW solution, with the remainder
being bound to the polymeric organic fraction, and all the other
metals, including Na+, were bound to it for over 90%.

Polymerin was transformed into a potassium salified degly-
cosylated derivative (seeScheme 2and experimental procedure
section) termed KSDpolymerin, which was characterized in
order to confirm the chemical nature of the polymeric organic
components of polymerin, their aggregate status, at least partially
for the polysaccharide part, and the bonding of the metal
component with the polymeric organic moieties through car-
boxylate anions.

In particular, the acid hydrolysis of polymerin formed a dark
precipitate, termed ADpolymerin, which represents an acid
deglycosylated intermediate biomaterial for the production of
KSDpolymerin. In fact, ADpolymerin was transformed into
KSDpolymerin by dissolution using 2 N KOH. This phase was
dialyzed to neutralize the dark nonpermeated soluble fraction,
which left after lyophilization a residue of 43 mg of KSD-
polymerin from 100 mg of polymerin (Scheme 2).

Chemical analysis of KSDpolymerin, compared with that of
polymerin (Table 1), shows a substantial loss of the polysac-
charide moiety, from 52.40 to 6.00 mg 100-1 (w/w), and an
increase in the protein and melanin moieties, from 10.4 to 35.40
mg 100-1 and from 26.14 to 52.49 mg 100-1, respectively. We
also observed a decrease in the metal component, from 11.06
to 6.11 mg 100-1.

The residual oligosaccharide moiety of KSDpolymerin was
removed by a drastic acid hydrolysis, and the resulting sugars
were determined by AE-PAD. As shown inTable 3, they
proved to be glucuronic acid (3.10 mg 100-1), galacturonic acid
(3.10 mg 100-1), and arabinose (2.4 mg 100-1), for a total
amount of 8.60 mg 100-1. In terms of mmolar percentage, the
decrease in monosaccharides from 0.32 to 0.046 mmol 100-1,
observed in KSDpolymerin compared with that of polymerin,
was due especially to the marked decrease in arabinose (from
0.13 to 0.014 mmol 100-1) and the complete loss of galactose,
glucose, and rhamnose (Table 3).

The amino acid composition, relative to the protein compo-
nent of KSDpolymerin, which was determined in a sample
obtained by a strong acid hydrolysis of polymerin (experimental
section), is illustrated inTable 4. As shown in the third column,
the acid amino acids are prevalent (11.42 mg 100-1, overall),
as in polymerin. As regards the neutral amino acids, we observed
the following in decreasing amounts: Gly (7.50 mg 100-1), Pro
(6.10 mg 100-1), Ala, Ser, and Leu (3.25, 3.10, and 3.00 mg
100-1, respectively), Thr (2.10 mg 100-1), Cys, Phe, and Val
(1.70, 1.33, and 1.20 mg 100-1, respectively), and Met (0.9 mg
100-1). Arg (1.00 mg 100-1) and His (0.20 mg 100-1) were
detected only under the basic amino acids. The total amount
was 45.40 mg 100-1. In relation to the mmolar percentage
composition (Table 4), such as shown in polymerin, the main
amino acid was Gly (0.10 mmol 100-1), followed by the acid
amino acids Glx and Asx, in similar amounts (0.081 mmol 100-1

overall) and, in all likelihood, in both amide and acid form (23).
As regards the other amino acids, the only considerable
difference, with respect to polymerin, was the decrease in Val
and Hys and the loss of Lys, which can be attributed to the fact
that these three amino acids could be in terminal positions in
polymerin, hence more easily removable. In addition, we
detected a sharp increase in Cys (from 0.00083 to 0.014 mmol
100-1 mg), which can be attributed to the break of the disulfide

and/or sulfide bridges between cysteins in the protein and/or
cysteins and melanin component of polymerin, as also previ-
ously proposed by Bell and Wheeler (28), regarding the fungal
melanins. The total mmolar percentage amount was 0.41 mmol
100-1 (Table 4).

The polymeric phenol component of KSDpolymerin confirms
the melanin nature detected in polymerin. Indeed, HPLC analysis
of the mixture obtained by treatment of samples of KSDpoly-
merin with CuO provided the same qualitative phenol composi-
tion shown by polymerin (Table 5). The total weight percentage
proved to be 39.89 mg 100-1. The titration of the polymeric
mixture also revealed in this case phenol (pKa ) 10) and
carboxylic groups (pKa ) 4.50), and its DRIFTS data (see below
for a detailed description) confirm the high similarity with the
infrared data of melanins (19, 20, 24-26), in accordance with
that discussed above for polymerin.

The composition of the KSDpolymerin metal component with
respect to that of polymerin (Table 2) reveals a significant
decrease in K+, from 8.06 to 2.88 mg 100-1 (from 0.21 to 0.074
mmol 100-1), in Mg2+, from 0.46 to 0.10 mg 100-1 (from 0.019
to 0.0041 mmol 100-1), Fe3+ from 0.54 to 0.15 mg 100-1 (from
0.0097 to 0.0027 mmol100-1), and of Zn2+ from 0.11 to 0.080
mg 100-1 (from 0.0017 to 0.0012 mmol 100-1); Cu2+ disap-
pears, whereas Na+ and Ca2+ increase from 0.82 to 1.21 mg
100-1 (from 0.036 to 0.053 mmol 100-1) and from 0.85 to 1.69
mg 100-1 (from 0.021 to 0.042 mmol 100-1), respectively.

These data indicate that K+, Mg2+, Zn2+, Fe3+, and Cu2+

were bound and chelated in polymerin mainly to its entire
polysaccharide component (i.e., both the free and aggregate
forms), whereas Ca2+ and Na+ were in prevalence bound in
the polymerin to the protein, melanin, and the residual oligosac-
charide component of KSDpolymerin.

The results of KSDpolymerin analysis indicate a reduction
of metal and polysaccharide components, and the increase in
the protein and melanin moieties relative to polymerin, but the
melanin keeps substantially the same molecular composition
and the protein keeps a very similar one. The lack of a complete
identity of the protein moiety arises from the loss of the more
exposed amino acids and the breaking of sulfide and /or disulfide
bridges during the hydrolysis of polymerin. In addition, the
UV-Vis KSDpolymerin spectrum confirms the same absorp-
tions at 270 nm and at 470 nm observed in polymerin, attributed
to the protein and melanin mixture (Table 6).

The DRIFT spectrum (Figure 1b and Table 6) of KSD-
polymerin shows, with respect to polymerin, the shift of the
COO- asymmetric stretching band from 1400 to 1395 cm-1,
with a stronger and more resolved band than that of polymerin,
while the symmetric stretching band is associated to those of
the other functional groups at 1603 cm-1. The higher intensity
and resolution of the band at 1395 cm-1 in KSDpolymerin may
originate from the acid hydrolysis of the carboxymethyl group,
which is transformed into COO-.

The severe decrease in the band of the C-OH linkage at
1072 cm-1 in KSDpolymerin has to be attributed to the loss of
most of the polysaccharide component of polymerin after acid
hydrolysis. Finally, the band of the stretching of the C-OH
linkage of the phenol group shifts from 1240 cm-1 in polymerin
to 1279 cm-1 in KSDpolymerin.

This latter was transformed into its methylester deglycosylated
derivative, named CH3Dpolymerin, by CH2N2 and analyzed by
DRIFTS (Figure 1candTable 6).

This treatment caused the appearance of two strong bands at
1725 and 1273 cm-1, which are characteristic of the stretching
of CO and CO-O-CH3, respectively, of the carboxymethylester
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group, formed by the reaction of COO- with CH2N2. These
bands appear much more increased and resolved with respect
to those corresponding to the KSDpolymerin spectrum. This is
caused by the transformation of the carboxylate anions by
CH2N2 and the achievement of a higher vibrational freedom of
the carboxymethylester group, no longer involved in the bonding
with the metals.

Interestingly, all the signals shown by CH3Dpolymerin DRIFT
spectrum appear much more resolved than those of KSDpoly-
merin (Figure 1b,c), because of the loss of bonding between
the metals and COO- and other functional groups (C-OH of
sugars, Ser and Thr, SH of Cys, involved, in all likelihood,
together with the same COO-, in a chelating bond), with the
consequent high vibrational freedom of the considered groups.
Therefore, these data confirm that the metal cations present in
polymerin and in KSDpolymerin are bound through carboxylate
anions coming out from the acid amino acids, the uronic acids,
and the melanin system.

It is to be noted that a band also appears at 1441 cm-1 in the
CH3Dpolymerin spectrum, which can be attributed to the
stretching of the CONH2 group of Asn and Gln. This band most
probably results from the relative decrease in the absorption of
the COO- at 1386 cm-1, due its conversion into a methyl ester
group.

The relative molecular size of KSDpolymerin was assessed
like that of polymerin (experimental procedures section). The
chromatogram shown inFigure 2b consists of a single group
of five peaks coeluted with a very similar profile and corre-
sponding to a relative molecular weight of 6.3 kDa (Figure 2b
and Table 6). The curve marked with square points, corre-
sponding to the absorption at 270 nm, is due to the protein and
melanin moieties, whereas the other three curves are to be
attributed to the protein (triangle points), the melanin (circles
points), and the oligosaccharide (rhombus points) moiety. The
fifth peak (dash points) is relative to the uronic acids (glucuronic
and galacturonic acids), which are an integral part of the
oligosaccharide component.

Summing up, the elution patterns ofFigure 2b confirm that
the carbohydrate content in KSDpolymerin is much smaller than
that of the other two organic components and indicates that these
components are strongly bound to each other in an aggregate
form. Obviously, the metal component is bound to this system
by the carboxylate anions.

To confirm the aggregate status of KSDpolymerin, a sample
of the mixture was also chromatographed through an RP-18
column eluted stepwise under low pressure with water and a
mixture of water and acetonitrile (50:50), obtaining the elution
patterns reported inFigure 2c. KSDpolymerin shows also in
these elution patterns the same behavior observed in the elution
patterns ofFigure 2b. A single group of five peaks coeluted
with the same profile appears in the elution patterns ofFigure
2cobtained by eluting KSDpolymerin with the water/acetonitrile
mixture (50:50). Such behavior can originate only from a strong
bonding among the organic components of the mixture,
confirming an aggregate status of these latter.

Regarding the nature of chemical bonds among the organic
components of KSDpolymerin, they are highly likely to consist
of covalent linkages and a combination of hydrogen bonds with
CH/Π interactions. As regards the covalent bonding, we only
found evidence for the possibility of sulfide bridges between
the protein moiety and the melanin component, as we found an
increased amount of cystein residue in the protein moiety of
KSDpolymerin in comparison with that found in polymerin

(Table 4). However, such a kind of bonding has been previously
described in fungal melanins (28).

Hydrogen linkages and CH/Πinteractions should greatly
contribute to stabilizing the aggregate status of KSDpolymerin.
In fact, numerous hydrogen linkages can be formed between
the protein moiety functional groups such as peptide NH, NH2,
and OH, arising from the side chain of the protein primary
structure, and the ether oxygen bridges of melanin polymer,
such as between the latter and OH groups of the oligosaccharide
moiety. In the same way, many CH/Π interactions can be
formed between the CH groups of sugars and proteins with the
molecularΠ orbitals of the benzene ring of the melanin system.
This kind of bonding between CH groups and polyaromatic
systems is extensively reviewed by Nishio et al. (30).

In conclusion, KSDpolymerin is a metal polymeric organic
aggregate composed of protein, oligosaccharide, and melanin
components, and a metal moiety bound to the organic system
through carboxylate anions and other nucleophilic functional
groups, also in chelating form, forming overall a natural
supramolecular structure. Polymerin is a more complex and
greater size mixture composed of an aggregate supramolecular
portion and a polysaccharide free portion, both bonding the
above considered metals, of which K+ is prevalent (Table 2).
The aggregate form which contains the melanin polymer
represents the characteristic dark polymeric pigment of OMWW.

The presence of proteins, sugars, and melanin, as they are
sources of inorganic macronutrients such as oxygen, carbon,
and nitrogen, and of macro- and micronutrient metals, make
both polymerin and KSDpolymerin very promising biomaterials
to be used in agriculture as metal biointegrators and bioamend-
ments. In particular, polymerin is rich in K+, which is the more
prevalent macronutrient compared with the other macro- (Ca2+

and Mg2+) and micronutrient metals (Zn2+, Mn2+, Fe3+, and
Cu2+) (Table 2). In addition, the melanins are humic acid-type
polymers which are involved in soil fertility. This similarity
has been previously demonstrated by Paim et al. (19), Biliska
(26), and Linhares and Martin (29). As confirmation, we found
that our DRIFT spectra of KSDpolymerin were very similar to
the DRIFT spectra of Na- and Cu-humate, published by Piccolo
and Conte (31).

Even though KSDpolymerin is analogous to polymerin and
richer in Ca2+ (Table 2), its lower content of other metals and
sugars limits large scale industrial applications. These are also
hindered by the more complex and time-consuming extraction
procedure.

The use of raw OMWW in trials for increasing fertility in
soil is well-known, so the utilization of polymerin and its
derivative KSDpolymerin, which are more refined products than
OMWW, could be of major interest for use in agriculture.

Finally, the characteristics of polyelecrolyte of polymerin and
its relatively high content of the very removable K+ suggest
this biomaterial may be used as a potential biofilter for solutions
contaminated by heavy and/or unwanted metals. In fact, the
potential use of plant biomasses for decontamination of waste-
waters by biosorption of pollutants is of great importance and
interest because it allows the resolution of both the problem of
their disposal and the decontamination of wastewaters by
environmentally clean processes (32).
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